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- This booklet is a summary of “Study on Stone Cultural Heritage Conservation and Evaluation
Technology (2006-2014)”, a project for Convergence and Integration R&D for Cultural Heritage.

- The contents of this booklet are the results of research projects that have been presented at
conferences and published in academic journals.

- The pictures and images contained in this booklet are copyright, with all rights reserved. 

Korean stone cultural heritage is usually exposed to the outdoor environment; cracks, exfoliation, or
breakage can occur naturally or artificially, and therefore such stone heritage requires proper
conservation and management schemes. For long-term conservation and management of the heritage,
it is necessary to evaluate deterioration states and establish an adequate plan for conservation. First, a
diagnosis of deterioration issues can be made by means of drawing a deterioration map, measuring
ultrasound, thermal distribution of stone materials, and assessing conservation environment around the
heritage. Next, management can be planned as by monitoring, image analysis, hyperspectral image
analysis, and GIS techniques. These nondestructive methods, by which surface changes of stone
heritage can be quantitatively evaluated, are highly efficient and widely applied. Consequently, this
booklet aims to provide a fundamental material to conservation institutes and managers on how to apply
the nondestructive techniques for the diagnosis, conservation and management of the heritage.

Conservation and
Management of
Stone Cultural Heritage
using Nondestructive Technology



Quantity of State- and Province-designated cultural heritage 
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Current state of Korean stone cultural heritage01 
There are a total of 7,589 designated cultural heritage sites in South Korea. These include State-designated
heritage sites such as National Treasure and Treasure, Province-designated heritage, and Cultural Heritage
Materials. Among these, stone heritages account for 26.1% (1,981 in total), scattered throughout Korea. These
stone heritages are classified into pagodas, Buddha statues, lanterns, rock-carved Buddha, stupa, and flagpole
supports, with pagodas and statues being in the majority.

(calculated on Jun 30, 2017)

Seoul 159 586 324 54 1,123

Busan 3 25 139 77 244

Daegu 3 56 65 47 171

Incheon 1 26 58 25 110

Gwangju 3 9 29 30 71

Daejeon 0 6 53 56 115

Ulsan 2 6 31 22 61

Sejong 0 2 17 12 31

Gyeonggi 9 141 236 164 550

Gangwon 10 69 157 135 371

Chungbuk 10 67 299 84 460

Chungnam 27 94 182 310 613

Jeonbuk 8 84 206 155 453

Jeonnam 20 162 226 233 641

Gyeongbuk 50 203 419 532 1,204

Gyeongnam 10 151 498 566 1,225

Jeju 0 3 33 10 46

Total 315 1,790 2,972 2,512 7,589

Quantity 74 497 785 625 1,981

Percentage 23.5 27.8 26.4 24.9 26.1

Stone
heritage

National
City/Province Cultural 

Treasures
Treasures Tangible Cultural Heritage Total

Heritages Material

Classification

Province
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Statistics of designated stone cultural heritages 

(calculated on Jun 30, 2017)

Stone Pagoda 29 162 165 135 491 24.8

Stone monument 12 62 150 132 356 18.0

Buddha statue 3 86 223 142 454 22.9

Lantern 4 20 15 9 48 2.4

Rock-carved Buddha statue 7 39 78 22 146 7.4

Monk’s stupa 7 52 57 36 152 7.7

Buddhist flagpole 1 27 17 6 51 2.6

Stone bridge 2 9 6 4 21 1.1

Buddhist grotto 2 0 1 0 3 0.2

Ice-storing stone warehouse 0 6 0 0 6 0.3

Stone wall 0 0 0 43 43 2.2

Dolmen 0 0 0 23 23 1.2

Fossil site 0 0 0 7 7 0.4

Petroglyph 2 1 5 6 14 0.7

Pedestal of Buddha statue 1 4 1 1 7 0.4

Stone Elevation and
1 4 0 1 6 0.3

Ordination Platform

Shrine of Stone Buddha 0 1 0 1 2 0.1

Water container 0 6 4 7 17 0.9

Stone Lotus Basin·Pedestal 1 1 0 0 2 0.1

Stone bell 0 1 0 1 2 0.1

Stone pillar 0 1 1 0 2 0.1

Chimney 0 2 0 0 2 0.1

Observatory 2 6 0 0 8 0.4

Stone lions and apsaras 0 3 4 10 17 0.9

Turtle base and capstone 0 2 8 4 14 0.7

Others 0 2 50 35 87 4.4

Total 74 497 785 625 1,981 100.0 

City/Province Cultural
Classification National Treasures Tangible Heritage Total Percentage

Treasures Cultural Material (%)
Heritages



Granite
Granodiorite
Diorite
Andesite
Amphibolite
Rhyolite
Felsite
Gabbro
Porphyry
Syenite
Trachyte
Basalt
Anorthosite

Sandstone
Tuff
Limestone
Breccia
Shale
Conglomerate
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Rock types of Korean stone cultural heritage02
Igneous rock is the most common rock used in our stone heritage, constituting approximately 80.4% of the
State-designated cultural heritage. The igneous rock can be subdivided into granite (68.3%, 390 sites in total)
and granodiorite (6.1%). Other types of rock are sandstone, granitic gneiss, diorite, tuff, slate, marble, and
limestone with less than 4%, respectively.

Rock materials composing cultural heritages

Granite 390 85.0 68.3
Granodiorite 35 7.7 6.1

Diorite 15 3.3 2.6
Andesite 5 1.1 0.9

Amphibolite 3 0.7 0.5
Rhyolite 2 0.4 0.4
Felsite 1 0.2 0.2
Gabbro 2 0.4 0.4

Porphyry 2 0.4 0.4
Syenite 1 0.2 0.2
Trachyte 1 0.2 0.2
Basalt 1 0.2 0.2

Anorthosite 1 0.2 0.2
Subtotal 459 100.0 80.4

Sandstone 21 42.9 3.7

Tuff 14 28.5 2.5

Limestone 6 12.2 1.1

Breccia 4 8.2 0.7

Shale 2 4.1 0.4

Conglomerate 2 4.1 0.4 
Subtotal 49 100.0 8.6 

Gneiss 22 40.0 3.9

Slate 13 23.6 2.3

Marble 15 27.3 2.6

Hornfels 4 7.3 0.7

Phyllite 1 1.8 0.2 
Subtotal 55 100.0 9.6 

Brick and not 8 100.0 1.4
recognized

Number Sub Total Diagrampercentage(%) percentage(%)
Classification

Igneous
rock1

Sedimentary
rock2

Metamorphic
rock3

Others

Total -571 100.0

1Igneous rock is formed by cooling and solidification of magma on the Earth’s surface or underground.
2Sedimentary rock is formed by layered deposition and solidification of clastic sediments, or of organic or dissolved matters in water.
3Metamorphic rock is transformed from igneous or sedimentary rocks by high temperature and pressure occuring a change

in mineral composition and texture of the original rocks.

Gneiss
Slate
Marble
Hornfels
Phyllite
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Igneous rock

Fine-grained biotite granite Medium-grained biotite granite Coarse-grained biotite granite

Quartz content ranges from 10 to
50%; alkali feldspar makes up more of
it than plagioclase; particle size of less
than 1mm.

·Treasure 84 Budhisattva Statue
(Gangneung)
·Treasure 389 Stone Lantern(Yangju)
·Treasure 433 Buddha Statue

(Goesan)

Quartz content ranges from 10 to
50%; alkali feldspar makes up more of
it than plagioclase; particle size of
5mm or bigger.

·National Treasure 48 Stone Pagoda
(Pyeongchang)
·Treasure 37 East·West Stone

Pagodas(Namwon)
·Treasure 499 Stone Pagoda

(Yangyang)

Quartz content ranges from 10 to
50%; alkali feldspar makes up more of
it than plagioclase; particle size of 
1-5mm.

·Treasure 28 Flagpole Supports
(Gimje)
·Treasure 223 Stone Pagoda

(Cheolwon)
·Treasure 750 Stone Pagoda(Wonju)

Porphyritic biotite granite Pink feldspar biotite granite Hornblende granite

Contains large crystals (phenocryst) in
a crystalline or hyaline matrix.

·Treasure 52 East·West Stone
Pagoda(Bonghwa)
·Treasure 60 Buddha Statue(Yeongju)
·Treasure 221 Rock-carved Buddha

Statues(Yeongju)

Contains a comparatively large
amount of hornblende than a ordinary
granite.

·National Treasure 144 Buddha
Statue(Yeongam)
·Treasure 19 Stone Pagoda

(Boryeong)
·Treasure 25 Stone Pagoda(Gimje)

Contains pinkish to orange colored
feldspars.

·Treasure 353 Stone Lantern
(Hapcheon)
·Treasure 480 Stone Pagoda

(Hapcheon)
·Treasure 1416 Stone Stupa(Boeun)
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Rock types of Korean stone cultural heritage02

Granodiorite Diorite Gabbro

Contains a larger amount of
plagioclase than alkali feldspar, 
biotite and hornblende.

·National Treasure 12 Stone Lantern
(Gurye)
·Treasure 36 Stone Stupa(Namwon)
·Treasure 148 Stone Basin(Gongju)

Mainly composed of 50% each of
plagioclase and pyroxene; sometimes
contains olivine and orthopyroxene.

·National Treasure 10 Stone Stupa
(Namwon)
·National Treasure 53 East Stone

Stupa(Gurye)
·National Treasure 54 North Stone

Stupa(Gurye)

Mainly composed of plagioclase and
hornblende; some contain biotite and
pyroxene.

·National Treasure 33 Stone
Monument(Changnyeong)
·National Treasure 122 Stone Pagoda

(Yangyang)
·Treasure 20 Stone Pagoda

(Boryeong)

Rhyolite Andesite Basalt

A volcanic rock whose chemical
composition is like granite, but whose
texture is totally different; has a
porphyritic texture and flow structure.

·National Treasure 77 Stone Pagoda
(Uiseong, rhyolitic tuff)

A dark, vesicular volcanic rock, with
phenocrysts of plagioclase and
pyroxene in a fine-grained matrix.

·Treasure 1187 Stone Pagoda(Jeju)

A dark, fine-grained volcanic rock;
those with porphyritic texture show
phenocrysts of mafic mineral and
plagioclase. 

·National Treasure 30 Stone brick
Pagoda(Gyeongju)
·Treasure 62 Rock-carved Buddha

Statues(Gyeongju)
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Rock types
of Korean
stone
cultural
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Sedimentary and metamorphic rock

Shale Sandstone Limestone

Formed by lithification of clay; particle
size is less than 1/256mm.

·Treasure 27 Stone Pagoda(Gimje)
·Treasure 518 Stone Pagoda

(Hapcheon)

Calcium carbonate (mostly calcite)
makes up 50% or more.

·Treasure 230 Stele(Yeoju)
·Treasure 410 Stone Pagoda

(Jeongseon)

Formed by lithification of sand; particle
size is 1/16- 2mm.

·National Treasure 187 Stone Brick
Pagoda(Yeongyang)
·Treasure 470 Stone Pagoda(Gumi)

Tuff Marble Gneiss

Formed by lithification of, for example,
ash from an erupting volcano.

·Treasure 797 Shrine Stone Buddha
(Hwasun)
·Treasure 581 Buddha Statue

(Gyeongju)

Formed from igneous or sedi- mentary
rocks with banded structure by the
impact of heat and pressure.

·Treasure 1112 Stone Pagoda
(Sancheong)

Formed by metamorphosis of
limestone; composed of recrystallized
calcite or dolomite.

·National Treasure 86 Stone Pagoda
(Gaeseong)
·Treasure 225 Stone Pagoda(Yeoju)
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Deterioration of stone cultural heritage03 

Weathering comprises all processes by which rock is gradually decomposed into smaller fragments by the
effect of water, atmosphere, plants, temperature, etc., being thus turned into small stone fragments and soil. It
is classified into physical weathering, chemical weathering, and biological weathering.

Weathering of rock

Moisture, rainwater, groundwater

Freezing-thawing, salt crystallization

Physical weathering

Physical weathering is a process by which removal of top load, frost action, salt crystallization, temperature change,
rain drops, wind and growth of plants occur decomposition and disintegration of mineral granules, exfoliation and joint,
involving no chemical change. 
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Deterioration
of stone
cultural
heritage

Chemical weathering is a process which chemical reactions such as dissolution, oxidation, carbonation, hydrolysis,
hydration, ionic exchange, chelation etc. alter the original chemical composition of rocks and minerals. It is usually
driven by water dissolving S, CO, CO2, SOx, NOx etc.

In biological weathering, microorganisms establish themselves in the microsoil and form fractures in the rock surface,
where nutrients, salt, water, soil, and dust accumulate; as the organisms grow, higher plant can grow also, promoting
physical and chemical disintegration of the rock.

Biological weathering

Chemical weathering

Crutose Foliose Moss

N, S, K, Ca, Mg-containing rock
N, S, K, Ca, 

Mg-containing rock

Rainwater
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Deterioration of stone cultural heritage03 

The deterioration of our stone heritage has rock texture, mineral composition, rain, wind, storm, flood,
temperature, air pollution, biology and anthropogenic factors such as theft, traffic accident, damaging, graffiti,
fire etc. These play single or multiple on the heritage. 

Deterioration factor of stone cultural heritage

Physical factors

The physical factors are those that result from physical changes, such as wedge action caused by temperature
changes and repeated freezing and thawing as moisture moves in the pore and discontinuous planes within the
rocks; crystallization of weathering products generated by reaction of water with rock; and physical deterioration
caused by surrounding plants.

Crack
National Treasure 47 Stele for Master
Jingam at Ssanggyesa Temple, 
Ha-dong

Exfoliation
National Treasure 112 East and West
Three-story Stone Pagoda at Gam-
eunsa Temple Site, Gyeongju

Break-out
Treasure 27 Hexagonal Multi-story
Stone Pagoda at Geumsansa Temple,
Gimje

Chemical factors

The major chemical factor behind disintegration of rock is the dissolved chemicals (such as S, CO, CO₂and SO₂, SO₄
or NO) in water discoloring the surface of the rock, causing efflorescence and reddish brown or black discoloration. In
addition, secondary minerals may cause physical degradation by crystallization effect.

Efflorescence
National Treasure 187 Five-story Stone
Brick Pagoda in Sanae-ri, Yeongyang

Reddish brown discoloration
Treasure 1112 Multi-story Stone
Pagoda of Daewonsa Temple, 
San-cheong

Black discoloration
National Treasure 187 Ten-story Stone
Pagoda from Gyeongcheonsa site,
Gaeseong
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Deterioration
of stone
cultural
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Biological factors

When rock is exposed to the Earth’s surface, algae and lichen form a living community and decompose a mineral on
the rock surface. And higher plants are introduced to pore and empty space in the rocks, rooting in the formed
microsoil. The roots of the higher plants exert pressure to the pore walls and the organic acids generated by their
metabolism alter minerals chemically.

Structural factors

Loads accumulated for a long time can cause differential settlement in the foundation of the stone heritage, making
the upper part unstable, with compressive forces intensively occurring at stylobate and shearing forces at the joints
between construction materials.

Anthropogenic factors

Anthropogenic factors include intended damage to heritage by religious cults(e.g. damaging Buddha face), mountain
fires, traffic accidents, war, robbery, graffiti, sewage dumping, and faulty restoration. 

Woody plant
National Treasure 84 Rock-carved
Buddha Triad in Yonghyeon-ri, Seosan

Lichen
National Treasure 30 Stone Brick Pagoda
of Bunhwangsa Temple, Gyeongju

Plant
Treasure 1370 Stupa of Buddist Monk
Tongil at Gagyeonsa Temple, Goesan

Center-settlement
National Treasure 21 Three-story Stone
Pagoda of Bulguksa Temple, Gyeongju

Disjoining
National Treasure 31 Cheomseongdae
Observatory, Gyeongju

Disjoining
Treasure 470 Stone Pagoda of Dorisa
Temple, Gumi

Soot from candlelight
Treasure 427 Stone Standing Buddha
in Dongbon-ri, Yecheon

Graffiti
Treasure 185 Five-story Stone Pagoda
of Muryangsa Temple, Buyeo

Cement
National Treasure 187 Five-story Stone
Brick Pagoda in Sanae-ri, Yeongyang
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Glossary on stone deterioration
Deterioration

Weathering

Damage

Worsening of the condition of rock materials
Natural action by which rock is destroyed and broken into pieces, becoming soil, by the
chemical action of air, rainwater, digging, bacteria, and physical action by temperature change
Human perception of the loss of value due to decay and deterioration

Physical deterioration

Crack Exfoliation Break out
Discontinuity departing a stone element
into two or more smaller parts

Process in which a wide stone piece
separates parallel to the rock surface

Phenomenon where a part of a rock is
broken and lost

Treasure 799 Five-story Stone Pagoda,
at Magoksa Temple, Gongju

National Treasure 6 Seven-story Stone
Pagoda in Tappyeong-ri, Chungju

Treasure 1113 Three-story Pagoda 
at Naewonsa, Sancheong

Chemical deterioration

Discoloration Crust Efflorescence
Color change of the original grayish to
brown to black color mostly by oxidation
of iron or manganese in rock-forming
minerals

Crusted layer developed on the surface
of stone; they are usually dark grey to
black color and related to airborne
particles.

White salt (usually calcite and gypsum
in Korea) deposits resulted from
dissolution and recrystallization of
calcium

Treasure 1112 Multi-story Stone Pagoda 
at Temple Daewonsa, Sancheong

National Treasure 2 Ten-story Stone Pagoda
from Wongaksaji Temple Site, Seoul

National Treasure 30 Stone Brick Pagoda 
of Bunhwangsa Temple, Gyeongju

Granular disintegration Abrasion Roughening
Separation of mineral particles from the
original rock, granule by granule

Part of the surface of rock, such as a corner,
is worn and rounded by weathering

Irregular and uneven rock surface by
scaling, fragmentation, etc.

Treasure 610 Three-story Stone Pagoda 
in Hyeon-ri,Yeongyang

National Treasure 201 Rock-carved Buddha 
in Bukji-ri, Bonghwa

National Treasure 31 Cheomseongdae
Observatory, Gyeongju
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Biological deterioration

Lichen Moss Plant
Symbiont of fungus and algae with
diverse colors, such as white, gray,
orange, yellow, or green; classified as
crutose, foliose, or fruticose

Collectively referring to cryptogams
belonging to bryophyta, whose leaves
and stems are not clearly distinguished,
and having no vascular bundle

Used here for plants whose parts above
ground are tender, not woody, and that
grow in the cracks between rocks

Treasure 232 Stone Lantern 
at Gwanchoksa Temple, Nonsan

Treasure 185 Five-story Stone Pagoda 
at Muryangsa Temple, Buyeo

National Treasure 30 Stone Brick Pagoda 
at Bunhwangsa Temple, Gyeongju

Structural deterioration

Interval Settlement Displacement
Abnormal gap between stone blocks
which are supposed to be attach closely
each others

Unbalanced sinking of a structure
foundation; it may occur deformation
and instability of the structure.

Movement from the original position of a
stone element occurring dislocation and
transformation

National Treasure 9 Stone Pagoda 
at Jeongnimsaji Temple Site, Buyeo

National Treasure 21 Three-story Stone
Pagoda at Bulguksa Temple, Gyeongju

Treasure 1284 Five-story Stone Pagoda 
at Cheongnyangsaji Temple Site, Gongju

Anthropogenic deterioration

Graffiti Cement & epoxy resin Others
Engraving, scratching, cutting or appli-
cation of paint, ink etc. on the stone
surface

Damage from conservation materials
such as cement, epoxy etc. during old
restoration 

Damage from human impact such due
to religious cult, wild fire, violent conflict,
theft etc.

Treasure 185 Five-story Stone Pagoda 
at Muryangsa Temple, Buyeo

Treasure 609 Three-story Stone Pagoda 
in Hwacheon-ri, Yeongyang

Treasure 1758 Silla Stele in Jungseong-ri,
Pohang



Deterioration mapping ◎ ◎ ◎

Ultrasonic test ●

Equo-tip hardness ●

Infrared thermography analysis ●

Portable XRF analysis ●

Biological pollution index ●

Environmental analysis ● ● ●

Image analysis ◎ ◎

◎ : Visual and digital imaging techniques,  ● : Instrumental inspection techniques
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Diagnostic techniques for stone cultural heritage04 

Long-term conservation of stone heritage requires analysis of the causes of deterioration and establishment of
a conservation plan. Currently, non-destructive technology is used to diagnosis problems with that heritage, and
effective diagnosis techniques are selected and used, depending on the type of deterioration.

Outline

Nondestructive diagnosis techniques for stone cultural heritage

Method Physical damage Chemical damage Biological damage

Deterioration mapping
•Method : Illustrating deteriorated area on the drawing map of stone heritage.

Visual inspection and photographic techniques conducted.
•Application : Documentation of before- and after- treatment and monitoring

deterioration state of stone heritage.

Ultrasonic test
•Principle : A nondestructive technique that measures ultrasonic velocity of stone

materials. The velocity indicates the soundness of stone objects. 
•Application : The ultrasonic velocity of stone materials can be converted into the

weathering index and strength values of rock.

Equo-tip hardness measurement
•Principle : The impact body rebounds faster from harder test samples than it does

from softer ones. Hardness of the rock surface tends to increases with soundness
of rock materials.
•Application : Weathering degree of stone materials can be estimated indirectly by

measuring hardness test.
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Infrared thermographic analysis
•Principle : The amount of infrared radiation emitted from objects increases with

temperature; therefore it enables to see temperature variation of stone surface. 
•Application : Detecting invisible subsurface cavity, exfoliation and cracks by

measuring temperature difference.

Portable XRF analysis
•Principle : It detects X-ray photons of a characteristic energy when individual

atoms are excited by an external energy and release the energy. The character-
istic energy has information about the atoms present in the materials.  
•Application : Analyzing elemental composition of inorganic pollutants and pigment

materials.

Biological pollution index (BPI) calculation
•Principle : Assessing biological impact by calculating surrounding environment and

coverage of living organism on the surface of stone.
•Application : Evaluating the biological pollution level quantitatively and predict the

impact of biology to stone.

Conservation environment analysis
•Principle : Analysing the climate and micro-weather that affect stone weathering by

installing a range of sensors and data loggers.
•Application : Analysing deterioration factors and establishing a plan for improving

conservation environment.

Image analysis
•Principle : Analysing spectral data of surface contaminants and calculating the

deterioration rate by converting the spectral data into image data.
•Application : Monitoring change in degree of deterioration of stone objects.
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Diagnostic techniques for stone cultural heritage04

Stone heritage sites that are exposed to the outdoor environment without preservation facilities have usually
suffered a lot of damage. Even after conservation treatment, more damage may occur. Hence we need to
identify deterioration factors and damage processes, carry out precise diagnosis, identify types of deterioration,
and predict future risks. The deterioration map gives us a way to evaluate the overall situation and to find a
remedy for conservation by means of a simple process and visualization.

Deterioration mapping

Process of deterioration mapping

Stage 1 ⇡ Preparation
First, produce computerized drawings of the heritage based on surveys or use precisely filmed photos. After obtaining
precise photo images taken at both long and short distances, generate a vector graphic in a suitable software
program.

Stage 2 ⇡ On-site mapping for deterioration
Establish suitable use of legends and symbols by means of careful observation of the overall deterioration of stone
heritage. Describe the diverse deterioration types and possible factors by means of careful naked-eye observation.
For a more precise survey, you can apply nondestructive techniques such as portable XRF analysis, infrared
thermography, and ultrasound measurement to determine the deterioration types and factors. Based on the naked-eye
observation and optional instrumental analysis, draw a map for each types of deterioration on the prepared base drawing.

Observation Photography Description & drawing
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Stage 3 ⇡ Creation of computerized drawings
This stage is to convert hand-drawn maps into digital vector images using a suitable imaging software to facilitate
editing, redrawing and updating of the maps hereafter. There are various types of softwares that can create and edit
vector images such as Auto CAD, Adobe Illustrator, Corel Draw etc. Complementing the deterioration maps with the
previously taken high-resolution photographs, create legends and draw maps of each types deterioration in the
chosen software.

•Examples of mapping legends of each deterioration types

Physical deterioration

Crack Exfoliation Break-out Granular disintegration

Chemical deterioration Biological deterioration

Discoloration (dark gray) Efflorescence (white) Lichen Moss

Base drawing Photograph lay-on

Physical weathering

Deterioration mapping

Treasure 185 Five-story Stone Pagoda at Muryangsa Temple, Buyeo

Chemical and biological weathering
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How to calculate deterioration rate

Calculation of deterioration rate is useful to determine the dominant deterioration types and their intensity. Each
deterioration types, which can be represented in a two-dimensional map, can be simple calculated as the percentage
of the deteriorated area in the entire area of individual heritage. You can devide each faces by direction or each parts
of the heritage for this process. 

Stage 4 ⇡ Analysis of deterioration map
Deterioration mapping is a powerful method for visualization. It facilitates to present the deterioration state at one view
or more. You can understand the whole or particular deterioration areas, intensity and dominance according to
position, element and deterioration types. 

Quantitative assessment
of deterioration

Statistic analysis of deterioration
& database building

Utilization for
conservation planning

Deterioration rate (%) = deteriorated area / total area × 100

•Examples of deterioration rate calculation

Cement 5826.1 0.2
Crack 234.0 -

Exfoliation1 42982.4 1.5
Break-out 18910.3 0.3

Exfoliation2 595007.3 20.2

Granular 2802.4 0.1disintegration

Physical Area Rate(%)

Black1 195866.6 6.7

Black2 67079.9 2.3

Brown 606136.8 20.6

Efflorescence1 18713.8 0.6

Efflorescence2 73253.5 2.5

Chemical Area Rate(%)

Algae 954424.5 32.5

Lichen 156222.4 5.1

Moss 156223.2 5.3

Plant 0.0 0.0

Biological Area Rate(%)

Physical map legend

Crack

Exfoliation1

Exfoliation2

Break-out

Yellowish
brown Algae

Moss

Lichen1

Lichen2

Brown

Dark brown

Efflorescence1

Efflorescence2

Black

Granular
disintegration

legend legendChemical map Biological map
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Application: Stele for King Taejong at Heolleung Royal Tomb, Seoul (Treasure 1804)

Current conservation state of the Stele (Treasure 1804)

Deterioration maps and rates of the Stele (Treasure 1804)

Front view

Top stone

Stele body

Legend Break-out

Legend

Break-out

Break-out

Exfoliation

Cement

Discoloration

Biological
contamination

Exfoliation

Crack

Cement

Discoloration

Biological
contamination

Exfoliation

Brown discoloration

Efflorescence

Map Front Back

Turtle base

Stele body
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Ultrasonic measurement is an efficient nondestructive analysis method that can evaluate the surface properties
of stone heritage quantitatively. Ultrasonic velocity is correlated with the density and modulus of elasticity of
media, and the more fragile the rock, the slower the ultrasonic velocity. Thus, the properties and degree of
weathering of the rock composing stone heritage can be measured by ultrasonic method.

Ultrasonic measurement

Definition of ultrasound

Ultrasound (ultrasonic wave) is a wave having frequencies above the human hearing range up to 200MHz.
Ultrasound has a higher frequency and shorter wavelengths than normal sonic waves, and therefore superior
directivity. Ultrasound travels in a medium in the form of longitudinal waves, transverse waves, and surface waves.
Ultrasonic velocity is constant in identical materials.

Types of ultrasound instrument

Ultrasonic instruments used for nondestructive diagnosis of stone structure come in a range of types, being suitably
used according to measuring conditions. 

Types of transducers

Transducers used for measuring ultrasonic velocity can be selected according to the intensity of frequency and the
conditions of the measurement target. When measuring ultrasonic velocity for outdoor stone heritage, a 54kHz
transducer with relatively longer wavelength is typically used. 

20kHz16Hz

Infrasound Acoustic

The higher the frequency, the shorter the wavelength

Ultrasound

PUNDIT PLUS PUNDIT 7 PUNDIT LAB UK1401

54kHz 54kHz 150kHz 500kHz
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Determination of weathering degree

Stage 1 ⇡ Calculation of correction coefficient
There are three types of measurement of ultrasound according to the arrangement of the transducer: direct, semi-
direct and indirect methods. Though direct method is the best way for producing the most precise values of the
ultrasound, indirect method is more widely chosen for stone heritage. This is because surveyors can usually access
only to one side of a stone block, which means that they are not able to place the transducer in the other side of the
block directly. The indirect velocity is slower than the direct one because of the gap between propagation direction
and receiving sensitivity of ultrasound. When using indirect method, we need to correct the difference between direct
and indirect values.

Stage 2 ⇡ Measurement of ultrasonic velocity
Ultrasonic velocity is calculated by measuring distance and travel time between transmitter and receiver. The
equation is as follows. Indirectly measured values should be corrected by multiplying the correction coefficient. Travel
time of the ultrasound is usually obtained in the unit of ㎲by the instrument, so it is recommended to convert this value
into internationally used meter unit (㎧).

•Process

Distance (㎝) 

Travel time (㎲)
Ultrasonic velocity (㎧) =

Geochang granite
15 60 1.52 3,800

20 95 1.52 3,200

Chungju gabbro
15 100 1.38 2,070

20 120 1.38 2,300

Rock type Distance(㎝) Travel time(㎲) Correction factor Ultrasonic velocity(㎧)

Geochang granite 1.52 Gongju diorite 1.58

Iksan granite 1.52 Chungju gabbro 1.38

Namsan granite 1.51 Boryeong sandstone 1.62

Yangju granite 1.49 Wanju limestone 1.69

Rock type Correction Rock type Correction 
factor factor

Direct velocity(㎧)

Indirect velocity(㎧)
Correction factor =

x correction coefficient x 104

Difference between direct and
indirect values in the same medium
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Stage 3 ⇡ Calculation of weathering index
The weathering index corresponds weathering degree of rocks. It is determined by measuring ultrasound of fresh
rock and weathered rock, and dividing the difference  between the fresh and weathered velocities into five categories:
Grade 1 to 5. Each grade has corresponding values of ultrasonic velocity and weathering index (k value). The
weathering index varies according to rock types.

Stage 4 ⇡ Documentation of weathering degree
Numerical data is useful to compare, convert, present and handle for statistics. It is required to build up quantitative
data in heritage assessment. This facilitates monitoring deterioration state, making a decision for conservation
intervention and management. Documentation is needed during the entire process of ultrasonic measurement
including preparation, selection of measuring points, calculation of weathering indices and production of a 2D contour map.

Base drawing Contour mapping Fraction mapping

Grade 1

Grade

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

National Treasure 77 Five-story Stone Pagoda in Tapni-ri, Uiseong

Weathering index (k) =
Ultrasonic velocity of fresh rock - ultrasonic velocity of weathered rock

Ultrasonic velocity of fresh rock

Grade 1 0 > 5,000

Grade 2 0 ~ 0.2 5,000 ~ 4,000

Grade 3 0.2 ~ 0.4 4,000 ~ 3,000

Grade 4 0.4 ~ 0.6 3,000 ~ 2,000

Grade 5 0.6 ~ 1.0 < 2,000

Weathering grade Weathering index(k) Ultrasonic velocity(㎧)
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Application: Three-story Stone Pagoda in Hyeon-ri, Yeongyang (Treasure 610) 

•Measuring depth of crack
Ultrasonic measurement can be applied to measuring depth of crack in rocks. However, this method is ambiguous in
determining an exact length or depth of the crack because of limited reference and standard developed and
heterogeneous medium characteristics. Therefore, the depth of crack can be obtained by comparing values of the
part without a crack and one with a crack, and calculating the time difference, rather than considering absolute travel
time of the ultrasound in medium. 

Front Left Right Back

Depth(cm)

Illustrated map for measured depth of crack in the stele heritage

Contour map of ultrasonic velocity for the Pagoda (Treasure 610)
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Using a Schmidt hammer, ultrasound detection, and needle penetration test to measure the strength and
hardness of rock is common in the field of concrete and soil engineering and sciences. However, these
methods cannot be applied to stone heritage composed of diverse types of rock with uneven surfaces. For
instance, the Schmidt hammer is hardly used in stone heritage, because it delivers considerable impact energy
and damage the weakened heritage surface by rebounding impact. An Equo-tip hardness tester is more
suitable for nondestructive measurement of the surface properties of stone heritage because it can measure
with comparatively less hitting impact and has no limitation in measuring direction.

Equo-tip hardness measurement

Equo-tip rebound hardness tester

The equo-tip rebound hardness tester was first developed as a nondestructive method for metals to test the quality by
measuring rebound hardness. It calculates the hardness index L by measuring the velocity with which its impact body
containing a spherical test tip is launched toward the surface of the test material with constant elasticity, comparing it
to the velocity of the rebound phase, where the impact body leaves the test piece. It can be used as almost
nondestructive measurement because its impact device is only 3mm in diameter (D type), hitting force is about
11N/mm, and it has no restriction in measuring direction.

Application and correction coefficient

•Reliability evaluation for rock
Assuming that the hardness of identical rocks is constant, a fresh rock specimen was selected and its equo-tip
hardness was measured. The rocks used for measurement were coarse-grained Pocheon granite, medium-grained
Geochang granite, and fine- to medium-grained Iksan granite. Hardness measurements at random points of each
rock were conducted. The results suggested that, when evaluating the reliability of rock for stone heritage,
measurements should be repeated ten times at least to obtain reliable values. The values, excluding maximum and
minimum value, among those in the standard deviation range, can then be calculated.

Equo-tip rebound hardness tester

•Equo-tip hardness of each types of rock (measured 90 times)

Structure of the tester In-situ application

Average 837 845 809

Standard deviation 58 67 55

HLD Pocheon granite Geochang granite Iksan granite
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Normal distribution of Equo-tip hardness values

Four types of roughness

•Correction coefficient according to surface roughness

Correction coefficient 1.00 1.18 1.19 1.22

Decreasing rate (%) 0 15 16 18

Roughness Smooth Slightly rough Rough Very rough

•Calculation of correction coefficient according to surface roughness
Stone heritage exposed to the outdoor environment for long time goes through surface weathering by diverse climate
variation, having varied surface roughness that affects the equo-tip hardness measurement. Thus, the equo-tip
hardness values according to surface roughness should be studied in order to produce a precise correction
coefficient. Four types of roughness were defined: smooth, slightly rough, rough and very rough. 

The results of Equo-tip measurement according to surface roughness suggested that, for identical fresh rocks,
regardless of rock type, the rougher the surface, the smaller the Equo-tip hardness value would be, that is, in inverse
proportion. In addition, for the very rough type, the Equo-tip hardness value decreased more than two times
compared to the smooth surface. Also, as the surface roughness increased, the reduction rate of Equo-tip hardness
increased, and the correction coefficient also increased.

Smooth Slightly rough Rough Very rough

Pocheon granite Geochang granite Iksan granite

Equo-tip hardness(HLD) Equo-tip hardness(HLD) Equo-tip hardness(HLD)
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Calculation of weathering degree

In order to identify the hardness of fresh rock and the change in hardness value according to the weathering state of
the rock, the Equo-tip hardness value (HDL) was compared to the ultrasound velocity that is also used in to measure
the hardness of stone artifacts, and the weathering degree was calculated. As a result, the HDL of fresh rock (F)
ranged from 810 to 870 HDL; that of slightly weathered rock (SW) ranged from 714 to 812 HDL; that of highly
weathered rock ranged from 538 to 752 HDL; and that of completely weathered rock (CW) ranged from 423 to 801
HDL, thus showing a wide range of values.

Ultrasound velocity was measured by the direct method, at the same point where the Equo-tip hardness was
measured, within a range of 100㎜. As a result, the ultrasound velocity of fresh rock (F) was 3,636-3,884㎧, that of
Slightly weathered rock (SW) and highly weathered rock was 2,700-3,333㎧ and 2,008-2,180㎧, respectively,
relatively low velocities compared to that of fresh rock. In particular, completely weathered rock showed a very low
velocity, ranging from 835 to 2,180㎧, with a mean value of 1,019㎧.

Statistic diagrams of Equo-tip hardness according to surface roughness

Pocheon granite Geochang granite Iksan granite

Experimental methods

·Preparation of specimen : Fresh rock (F), slightly weathered rock (SW), moderately weathered rock (MW), highly
weathered rock (HW) and completely weathered rock (CW) are prepared. The SW, MW, HW and CW rocks were
artificially weathered by thermal shock. 
·Measuring method : Measurement was conducted 18 times every 20㎜ grid of 100×100×100㎜ standard rock

specimens and mean values were calculated.

•Calculation of weathering degree using Equo-tip hardness and ultrasound velocity

1    Fresh (F) 0 〉3,400 〉800

2    Slightly weathered (SW) 0 ~ 0.2 2,720 ~ 3,400 750 ~ 800

3 Moderately weathered (MW) 0.2 ~ 0.4 2,040 ~ 2,720 650 ~ 750

4    Highly weathered (HW) 0.4 ~ 0.6 1,360 ~ 2,040 550 ~ 650 

5  Completely weathered (CW) 0.6 ~ 1.0 〈 1,360 〈 550

Weathering degree Weathering index(k) Ultrasonic velocity(㎧) Equo-tip hardness(HLD)

Smooth Slightly rough Rough Very rough Smooth Slightly rough Rough Very rough Smooth Slightly rough Rough Very rough
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Application: Rock-carved Buddha Statue in Singyeri, Namwon (Treasure 423)

Distribution and elevated variation of Equo-tip hardness value of the Statue

•Statistics of Equo-tip hardness value of the Buddha Statue (HLD)

Front 306 471 170 64

Left 276 357 178 43

Right 307 458 184 64

Direction Mean Maximum Minimum Standard deviation
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Exfoliation, one of the major damage types of stone heritage, may be invisible from outside by naked eyes
when it is generated under the surface. Thus, exfoliation is more easily neglected than the other visible
deterioration types, and so is often left untreated and repaired. Currently, infrared thermography analysis is
commonly used for detecting exfoliation.

Infrared thermography analysis

Definition of exfoliation

In exfoliation, the surface of rock is stripped in bedded form or concentric circles. It is the most frequent deterioration
type of Korean stone heritage. Exfoliation sometimes occurs under the rock surface not showing an open slit but still
having a hollow inside the rock. 

Infrared thermography

The infrared thermographic camera does not show the visible image of objects as it is, but instead shows the intensity
of the infrared energy, a type of electromagnetic wave, that radiates from the surface of objects. It consists of lens,
filter, detector, cooling device, data processing device and storage device. 

National Treasure 6 Seven-story Stone
Pagoda in Tapyeong-ri, Chungju

National Treasure 147 Petroglyph 
in Cheonjeon-ri, Ulju

Treasure 295 Stone Buddha Statue 
at Gwanryongsa Yongseondae
Temple, Changnyeong

Schematic diagram of infrared thermography camera
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2D contour modeling of exfoliation

Stage 1 ⇡ Observation and thermography
Prior to thermographic filming, do naked-eye observation, take an ordinary photograph, do an acoustic test, and use
an infrared halogen heater to maximize the temperature difference between the intact part and the exfoliated part, in
order to obtain a clear infrared image.

Stage 2 ⇡ Establishing critical temperature and buffer zone
In order to distinguish the intact part from the exfoliated part, create a temperature distribution curve. Since critical
temperature is intended to distinguish the two parts quantitatively, it is advantageous to measure it at the point where
physical properties begin to change from the intact part to the exfoliated part. In addition, establish the section where
the inclination of temperature change is gentle after the beginning point of the exfoliated part as a buffer zone, since it
corresponds to the initial stage where exfoliation is beginning to develop.

Stage 3 ⇡ Monochromatization of exfoliated part
For mapping the exfoliated part, mark only the exfoliated part with a contour based on minimum critical temperature.
Since this contour map shows a gradual change according to temperature and relative degree of deterioration, it is
not possible to calculate a quantitative area for the exfoliated part. Thus, monochromatization should be used to
measure relative deterioration of the exfoliated part.

Observation Heating a specimen with halogen Thermograph imaging

Establishment of the critical temperature and transitional zone of the exfoliated part using the temperature distribution curve

Intact part

Pixels

Thermograph imaging

Te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

(℃
)

Exfoliated part Exfoliated part

Crack
Crack

Max-critical temperature
Min-critical temperature

Transitional zone

Analysis profile
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Stage 4 ⇡ 2D contour mapping and evaluation of deterioration
After producing drawings by means of infrared images of the exfoliated part, calculate the quantitative area and
degree of deterioration in terms of temperature colors classified according to the relative degree of deterioration, in
order to evaluate it.

Stage 5 ⇡ In-situ application
Observe the temperature change of the exfoliated part by an acoustic test while heating the part where exfoliation
seems to occur with an infrared halogen heater. Then get several infrared images according to heating time and
temperature rise of the exfoliated part. Using the infrared image that shows the most distinct temperature difference
between the intact part and the exfoliated part, do quantitative modeling, mapping, and evaluation of the degree of
deterioration.

Heating a specimen

Exfoliated part mapping

Mapping and evaluation

Exfoliated part area

Thermographic filming Temperature change observation

5Grade

4Grade

3Grade

2Grade
1Grade

100.0

23.9

100.0

23.9

5Grade

4Grade

3Grade

2Grade
1Grade
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Application 1: Flag Pole in Banjukdong, Gongju (Treasure 150)

Application 2: Five-story Stone Pagoda at Magoksa Temple, Gongju (Treasure 799)

East Exfoliation map Deterioration map

East Exfoliation map Deterioration map

Legend

Crack1

Crack2

Crack3

Exfoliation1

Exfoliation2

Break-out

Legend

Crack1

Crack2

Crack3

Exfoliation1

Exfoliation2

Break-out
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Stone heritage undergoes chemical weathering with moisture being the basic factor, with texture and color
changes that make almost unrecognizable. The surface pollutants of inorganic origin are mostly divided into
efflorescence and black discoloration, followed by artificial factors, such as painting, applying lacquer, and
graffiti. Efflorescence is a state in which white pollutants are attached to the rock surface firmly, altering the
original color of the stone. Inorganic pollutants that generate efflorescence are usually salts like calcite and
gypsum, whose source is mostly lime (cement, lime mortar, concrete etc.) as commonly used in repairing in the past.

Inorganic contaminant analysis

•Examples of efflorescence in Korean heritage

National Treasure 2 Ten-story Stone
Pagoda from Wongaksaji Temple, Seoul

National Treasure 84 Rock-carved
Buddha Statue in Yonghyeon-ri, Seosan

Tangible Heritage of Seoul 33 Hong-
jumun and Tangchundae Wall, Seoul

•Examples of black discoloration in Korean heritage

National Treasure 31 Cheonseongdae
Observatory, Gyeongju

Treasure 169 Three-story Stone Pagoda
in Bongamsa Temple, Mungyeong

National Treasure 2 Ten-story Stone
Pagoda from Wongaksaji Temple, Seoul

In black discoloration, a rock surface changes from yellow to brown and then to black depending on concentration of
the pollutants that cover the rock surface with various thicknesses. Inorganic pollutants that cause discoloration
include mineral oxide (iron, manganese, etc.), salt (calcite, plaster, etc.), dust, and air pollutants. 
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Classification and colorimetry of discoloration 

Surface discoloration, a type of deterioration of stone heritage, provides crucial information for identifying what factors
and causes are involved in damage and deterioration of the stone. The easiest way of classification of discoloration is
naked-eye observation, but in order to clearly describe the discoloration phenomena, one must collect standardized
information about colors. It can be more objective and reliable documentation.

•Discoloration types

Nondiscolored (inside the red line) Brown discoloration Dark gray discoloration

•Measuring quantitative color data - Colorimeter

Measuring L*a*b* using colorimeter CIE L*a*b* color space Conversion of munsell color

•Matching color in standard

Brown discoloration Munsell color chart

※ The Munsell color system provides a standard for a reasonable color specification, being used throughout the world. This
system symbolizes color by placing it in a three-dimensional space of Hue, Value, and Chroma. Marking colors using
Munsell symbols should be done in the order of HVC.

Brown in color chart

Soft brown Pale
brown Light brown

Brown

Deep
brown

Dull
brown
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On-site portable microscopy 

Though altered color and texture of original rock caused by surface discoloration can be recognized by the naked eye
on the spot, using a portable digital microscope is recommended for better observation. Image analysis can then be
used to detect the minute alterations in the texture of a rock surface.

Pollutant analysis

In order to identify the causative agents of pollutants that generate surface discoloration, one can conduct qualitative
analysis on the chemical composition of discolored parts by means of a portable XRF. The portable XRF is designed
to analyze approximate element composition and contents on the surface of heritage, and is useful as a
nondestructive diagnosis device for artifacts. However, stone heritage has different surface output states and
therefore need a correction that depends on conditions, as well as cross validation by quantitative analysis in order to
improve reliability.

•Portable digital microscope

Microscopy of discolored spot Exfoliation of blackened suface and its close view from microscope

※Magnification : ×25, ×30, ×50, ×100, ×200, ×250 / Resolution : NORM, FINE, ZOOM MODE / Weight : 500g

X 50   2 mm

•Elemental analysis for discoloration using portable XRF

On-site application Principle of XRF Result of XRF

※Portable XRF : weight 1.6㎏, energy source : X-ray Tube, 10-40㎸, 10-50㎂, Silver anode, up to filter position, detector : Si
PIN diode, resolution < 250eV, operation temperature 10℃~50℃, Transmitting depth Liquids-150㎜, Alloy-1㎜, Plastic and
Soil-5~7㎜, X-ray Tube diameter : 7㎜, standards : Pb, Cr, Hg, Br, Cd, Sb, Cl, P, Ti, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Bi, Sn, Ag
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Application: Five-story Stone Pagoda in Tapni-ri, Uiseng (National Treasure 77)

•Categorization and colorimetric survey of discoloration

Front (south) Discoloration mapping (front)

Legend

Rate

Types of dark gray discoloration

•Portable digital microscopy

Portable digital microscopic images of dark gray discoloration (×25)

•Portable XRF analysis 

Comparison of elemental concentration between nondiscolored and black discolored spots using portable XRF
(See concentrations of S, Ca, Mn and Fe.)

N4(Gray) 41 0 0 97 97 97 19 19 19 41

Dark N3(Dark gray) 31 0 0 73 73 73 19 19 19 51

gray N2(Black) 21 0 0 52 52 52 19 19 19 59

N1(Black) 11 0 0 34 34 34 19 19 19 66

Type Munsell color L A B R G B C M Y K
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Stone heritage in Korea is usually exposed to the outside environment, which leads to rapid discoloration,
mineral alteration, and weathering caused by environmental factors, growth of microbes, and air pollution.
Biological weathering is lead by aerial algae and microbes that provide a humid environment, leading to
repetitive freezing and thawing of moisture, which applies physical force to rocks, accelerating further biological
weathering. In order to evaluate the degree of biological weathering quantitatively, biological pollution index
(BPI) can be applied.

Biological pollution index

Aerial algae appearing on stone heritage

Aerial algae inhabit stone heritage and can generate discoloration, because they have a range of pigment for
photosynthesis. In addition, they transform rock materials irreversibly, ultimately generating weathering. There is a
range of aerial algae, including blue-green, green, diatom, and yellow-green algae. Typical blue-green algae include
hapalosiphon, fontinalis, stigonema, and furfaceum; green algae include cylindrocystis gracilis and klebsormidium dissectum.

Lichen distribution in stone heritage 

The pigments of lichen amount about to 300. Colorful lichen inhabits the rock surface, but gray and gray-green lichen
that are not noticeable make up a considerable share. Typical lichen species appearing on stone are Crutose,
Squamulose, Foliose, Fruticose, and Leprose. 

Hapalosiphon fontinalis Stigonema furfaceum Cylindrocystis gracilis Klebsormidium dissectum

Crutose lichen Foliose lichen Leprose lichen
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Calculation of BPI

Stage 1 ⇡ Selecting objective heritage
Selecting biofacies depending on seasonal changes, evaluating visual biological pollution level, selecting heritage for
study according to their conservation state.

Stage 2 ⇡ Sampling biological pollutants
Collecting bryophyte, Fruticose, Foliose, Crutose, and Leprose lichen and aerial algae by qualitative and quantitative
methods.

BPI = EF(max value) + {BPC(max value)×2} + Chl. a value / 4

※ EF : Environment factor, BPC : Biological pollution coverage, Chl. a : Chlorophyll. a

•Equation of Biological Pollution Index (BPI)

Sampling for qualitative analysis

Analysis devices

Sampling for quantitative analysis

Thermometer Illuminometer

Hygrometer
Surface
thermometer

Distance to hydrosystem

Distance to wood

Vegetation rate (%)

(around 10m)

Canopy (%)

(around 1m)

BPCBPC (%)

Stage 3 ⇡ Ecological and environmental analysis
- Ecological analysis : Survey on distance to woody plants and to water system, canopy, vegetation rate
- Physiochemical analysis : Measurement using devices such as thermometer, hygrometer, illuminometer, and
surface thermometer
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Indices for calculating Biological Pollution Index (BPI)

1 1000 8 10 10 1 20 0.1

2 1000 6 20 20 5 40 0.5

3 200 4 50 50 15 60 2

4 50 2 70 70 30 80 5

5 20 2 70 70 30 80 5

Stage 4 ⇡ Analysis of photosynthesis color and concentration of biomass (Chl. a)

Stage 5 ⇡ Analysis of apparent and dominant species
- Aerial algae : Analysis of movement, frequency of appearance, and dominant species after counting 300 cells by
means of an optical microscope

- Lichen : Classification into five types (Crutose, Squamulose, Fruticose, Foliose, Leprose); using a spot test*
method for the species that are not easily classified.

Stage 6 ⇡ Cultivating collected living organisms
- Aerial algae : After adding a constant amount of sterile distilled water and medium, move classified species to a
solid medium, and cultivate them in a plant culture incubator or medium. After separating the collected specimens
by using a centrifugal separator, put them on a solid medium using a pipette of an optical microscope, and classify
them and cultivate.

- Lichen : Cultivate collected bryophyte and lichen in petri dish (85 ) with refined soil* in it.

Class
Distance to Distance Canopy Vegetation rate Bryophyte Lichen

Chl-a

hydrosystem (m) to wood (m) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Environmental factor Biological pollution coverage

01 living organism specimen
collected on site 02 after removing moisture by

filtering, extracting living organisms 03 grinded living organism specimens

04 extracting supernatant using
a centrifugal separator 05 separated supernatant

(*Spot test: Observation of color changes of lichen after dying with KOH, COH, and PdOH by syringing)

(*Soil : After collecting surrounding soil and filtering by means of a sifter (1 ), sterilize at 120℃, dry at 1,050℃)
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Application: Rock-carved Buddha Statue in Singyeri, Namwon (Treasure 423)

Index 2,580m 1m> 100% 100% 7.5% 92.5% 2.3 0.2-1.1 4.75

Class 1 5 5 5 3 5 4 3 4

Distance to Distance to Canopy Vegetation Bryophyte Lichen Bryophyte Lichenhydrosystem(m) wood (m) (%) rate (%) (%) (%)

Environment factor Concentration of Chl-a
Biological

pollution coverage
Total

Rcok-carved Buddha Statue in Singye-ri, Namwon (Treasure 423) Sampling

•Concentration of Chl. a

West Bryophyte poor 25 50 1136.5 56.8 2.3
South Green crutose lichen fair 25 50 118.4 5.9 0.2
East Gray foliose lichen good 25 50 528.8 26.4 1.1

Position Type Grade Sampling Sampling Chl. a Chl. a Chl. a
area(㎠) volume(㎖) (㎎/㎥) (㎤/ℓ) (ug/㎠)

•Calculation of BPI for the Buddha Statue
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Environment controls everything in nature. Understanding environment around heritage is crucial for
interpreting causes and factors affecting weathering and deterioration of the heritage and in solving
conservation problems. The environmental concern is fundamental for long-term conservation and
management of heritage.

Conservation environment analysis

Environment of heritage

The main factors that affect weathering and deterioration include the type of rocks, time, and climate such as rainfall,
temperature, humidity, irradiation, freezing-thawing, frost, etc. The rock types play a role in determining the
weathering type, and time affects the rate of weathering, although climate controls both of them.

Climatic impacts on stone deterioration
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Importance of environmental survey

Stone heritage has long been exposed to the outdoor atmosphere, undergoing weathering and deterioration. While
sudden weather anomalies (storm, flood, mountain slide, earthquake) at times destroy heritage in an instant, normal
climate factors such as temperature, humidity, rainfall, frost, etc affect the deterioration of heritage slowly and
gradually over a long time. The climatic deterioration is not noticeable at a time, so is often neglected. The
environmental survey plays a key role to find both weathering factors for the past and remedy for the future for
heritage conservation.

•Environmental effect on stone heritage

Historic Site 312 Buddha Statues in
Unjusa Temple, Hwasoon

National Treasure 2 Ten-story Stone Pagoda
from Wongaksaji Temple Site, Seoul

Treasure 423 Rock-carved Buddha
Statue in Singye-ri, Namwon

Treasure 221 Triple Buddha Statue in
Gaheung-ri, Yeongju

•Instruments for environmental survey

Thermo-hygrometers Fine dust analyzer Air quality measurement Portable weather station

Periodical submergence

National Treasure 285 Bangudae
Petroglyph in Daegok-ri, Ulsan

Treasure 66 Seokbinggo, Gyeongju

Water condensation on stone
surface and biological colonization

Wet environment due to ground
water and biological colonization

Discoloration by air pollutants Threat due to typhoon Bedrock collapse due to mountain slide



Airborne particulates

Airborne particulates often occur discoloration of stone in urban
environment, in particular. In order to identify the impact of the particulates
on stone deterioration, dust in air is collected and analyzed. Monitoring is
carried out in real time by a continuous measurement unit (light scattering)
for total amount of PM10 and dust sampler.
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Methodology of environmental survey

Gaseous air pollutant

In order to identify gaseous air pollutants that affect stone deterioration and
weathering, after selecting representative points in the area around
heritage, concentrations of sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
ultraviolet irradiation, etc are measured in real time by means of an
automatic air-quality measuring device.

Total environment monitoring

For long-term monitoring of conservation environment, an automatic
weather station (AWS) can help since it records the environmental data by
time in condition which you initialize the device. The ordinary AWS has
multi channels such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, wind
velocity, solar radiation, rainfall, atmospheric pressure, etc. You can also
customize the number of channels, measuring items, logging interval so on.

Air temperature, humidity, rock surface temperature

Measuring air temperature (T) and humidity (H) is fundamental as both of
them control weathering of rock. If heritage is sheltered, measurement
should be concerned both for indoor and outdoor environment of the
shelter to find how the indoor environment fluctuate by the outdoor one.
Also, measuring surface T of the rock is important to predict water
condensation.
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Application: Rock-carved Buddha Statues in Yonghyeon-ri, Seosan (National Treasure 84)

•Setting of environmental measurement
Inside the shelter

Outdoor T & H meter

Before dismantling the shelter

After removing walls

Surface T measuring

Indoor T & H meter▶

•Presentation and interpretation of climate

Comparison of before and after removing walls of the shelter in the Buddha Statues

Indoor and outdoor T & RH Predicted water condensation on the rock surface
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Cleaning is recovering the color and texture of original rocks by removing inorganic and organic pollutants from
their surface. Cleaning methods include dry cleaning, wet cleaning, blasting, chemical cleaning, and laser
cleaning. Cleaning should be done carefully, so that it cannot damage rock, and various methods are required
according to the type of pollutant, the type of rock, and the degree of deterioration.

Cleaning

Dry cleaning

Wet cleaning

Laser cleaning



Joining means bonding the parts of stone heritage that are broken, weathered, or exfoliated by natural or
anthropogenic causes. Filling is to fill the empty space where the surface of the material is worn out and lost
due to damage and breakage. For a structure that is unstable because of material loss, or if there is a possibility
of further deterioration, fill in the lost part by molding, e.g., synthetic resin, or by molding the same kind of rock
by means of provenance interpretation.

Joining and filling
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Joining and filling empty gaps Molding a new stone

Fitting a new stone

Gluing and finishing
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Consolidation is recovering the weakened coherence of texture and strengthening stone by applying or
spraying a strengthener on the rock surface in order to prevent weathering and deterioration that can be
caused by the penetration of moisture.

Consolidation

Brushing consolidant 

Spraying consolidant 
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For stable and proper restoration of stone heritage, it is the most important to find replacement stone identical to the
original material in a systematic and scientific way. The research on provenance interpretation of stone heritage does
not only assign authenticity to restoration but also ensures compatibility and stability of materials between the original
and new rocks. The provenance study may also expand the scope of archaeological interpretation for the heritage
concerning the use, transportation, production and distribution of rock resources in ancient time.

•Provenance assumption for manufacturing replacement stone

•Process of research

•Survey equipment

Magnetic susceptibility meter

•Magnetic characterization

Gamma spectrometer

•Gamma ray analysis for K, U, Th

Polarized microscope

•Texture and mineralogy analysis

X-ray diffractometer

•Mineralogical composition analysis

X-ray fluorescence spectrometer

•Major element composition analysis •Minor element composition analysis

Collecting basic data on test heritage
Survey on geological and geographic settings
Setting a milestone for research
Preparation of field work and back data

4. Provenance interpretation
Seeking possible rock sources based on geologic 
map and field survey
Narrowing candidates by macroscopic analysis    
and magnetic susceptibility
Petrological analysis & comparison of geochemistry 
between the original and source rocks

2. Petrological survey and analysis
Macroscopic analysis in the field
Magnetic susceptibility and gamma spectroscopy
Selecting and collecting specimens
Microscopic, X-ray spectroscopic and chemical   

          analysis

Interpretation about geological relevance 
Assumption about transportation and route
Consideration on material suitability as a substitute 
for the original rock
Presenting guidelines on preservation and 
management

3. Search for rock source

Process of
research

1. Preliminary and fundamental survey

Induced-coupled plasma spectrometer
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To establish a long-term conservation plan, the background and environment of heritage should be fully
understood. A checklist is designed for monitoring essential items to be investigated for heritage. The items
include identification number, name, location, material, conservation and restoration history, deterioration state,
possible intervention for conservation, etc which can be identified by naked-eye observation.

Making a checklist

Checklist for individual rock elements

② Documentation of deterioration
•Types of deterioration: describing types of deterioration for each blocks
•Assigning a grade of deterioration for each blocks according to deterioration types

③ Suggested conservation measures
•Conservation measures are classified into maintaining current state, regular monitoring, in-depth diagnosis, conservation treatment

(cleaning, consolidation, joining etc.), emergent intervention, etc.
•Level of intervention is suggested considering the overall condition of the heritage.

④ Photograph
•Attaching photo data about main phenomena in order to complement the checklist composed of tables. 
•Using data for monitoring by attaching images showing the whole view and considerably deteriorated parts.

① Material
•Number/name/location

- Front direction (E, W, S, N)
- Serial numbering from
bottom to top

•Rock type
- Petrographic naming
- Description of texture

<Example of numbering>

Deterioration Surface Surface Biological Structure
grade weathering discoloration colonization stability Description of deterioration

(state) (coverage) (coverage) (condition)

1 scarce 0-20% 0-20% no hazard Weathering condition is not recognizable with naked eye.
2 slight 21-40% 21-40% stable General condition appears to be fresh, but rock surface has a little weathering and deformation.
3 moderate 41-60% 41-60% moderate Weathering and deformation has occurred on rock surface, and corner has slightly worn out. 
4 advanced 61-80% 61-80% dangerous Considerable part of rock has loosely bonded texture, rock surface is rough and corner has slightly worn out. 

5 very advanced 81-100% 81-100% very dangerous Most of the surface has loosely bonded texture, so that mineral particles have fallen out and general shape
has been deformed.

ID No. S-3
Title Body stone of 1st story

Location South / 1st 
Rock type Gabbro
Grain size Medium

Deterioration
Weathering Type ■crack □scaling ■loss □powdering □restoration □others

Grade Class 3
Discoloration Type □white □black □brown ■yellow □soiling □others

Grade Class 2
Biology Type ■algae □lichen □bryophyte □herbs □woods □others

Grade Class 2
Structure Type □tilting □settling □block loss □disjoining ■iron bar □others

Grade Class 2
Major deterioration ① loss ② crack ③ yellow discoloration

Suggested measure Periodic monitoring

①

③

②

④
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Comprehensive assessment sheet

③ Grade
•Grading individual stone elements for weathering, discoloration, biological and structural damage
•Highly graded stone elements are presented in colored shadow, so that allows easy understanding of deterioration state of each

stone elements.

④ Ultrasonic measurement and contaminant analysis by P-XRF
•Ultrasonic measurement and portable XRF analysis can be conducted for supplementation.
•Ultrasonic measurement is to determine strength property of rock material and is presented in average velocity and numeric grade

(refer to ultrasonic measurement chapter of this booklet)
•P-XRF is analyzed to identify inorganic contaminants that cause discoloration of stone surface.

⑤ Summary of major phenomena and part of damage
•Comprehending weathering, discoloration, biology and structure assessment, major damage aspects and parts are selected and

summarized in this section. 
•A surveyor suggests conservation measures for necessary immediate intervention and long-term management remedy.

- Maintenance of status quo : well-conserved and no intervention needed
- Regular monitoring : conservation state is rather good but further deterioration is expected.
- Precise diagnosis : deterioration is considerable and precise diagnosis is needed. 
- Minor treatment : Some deterioration types and parts need remedy for treatment.
- Immediate intervention : deterioration is severe and overall intervention is need.

②Weathering and damage
•Weathering

- Physical weathering description and
macroscopic diagnosis

- Suggestions for mitigation
(ex: treatment,. consolidation etc.)

•Discoloration
- Discoloration and soiling phenomena
described

- Suggestions for mitigation
(ex. cleaning etc.)

•Biology
- Biological weathering and impact
described

- Suggestions for mitigation 
(ex. cleaning etc.)

•Structure
- Structural problems description
- Suggestions for mitigation
(ex: Precise instability diagnosis,
reconstruction etc.)

ID No. National Treasure 10 Title
Silsangsa Baekjangam 

Three-storied Stone Pagoda, Namwon
Rock type Major Gabbro Minor -

Site Surrounding Mountainside Distance to wood Within 10m Distance to water Within 100m
Hydrosystem No effect Front direction S12°W Ground Lawn

Weathering
Major part ①S-4 ②E-5 ③N-2

(W)
Major type ①Break-out ②Crack ③Conservation material
Suggestion Re-conservation treatment

Discoloration
Major part ①N-7 ②E-7 ③N-4

(D)
Major type ①Brown ②Soiling ③
Suggestion Regular monitoring

Biology
Major part ①N-1 ②W-1 ③E-1

(B)
Major type ①Lichen ②Bryophyte ③
Suggestion Cleaning

Structure
Major part ①S-4 ②E-4 ③N-4

(S)
Major type ① Iron bar insertion ②Gap ③ Inclination
Suggestion Regular monitoring

Grade
Location Front(S) Left(E) Back(N) Right(W)

W D B S W D B S W D B S W D B S
Upper part 3 1 4 1 3 1 4 3 3 1 4 2 4 1 3 3

3rd roof 2 3 4 1 2 2 3 1 2 1 3 1 3 2 3 3
3rd body 4 3 2 1 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 4 2 1 3
2nd roof 2 1 4 2 4 1 4 2 3 1 4 2 2 1 4 3

2nd roof support 3 3 2 3 4 3 2 2 4 4 2 2 4 2 1 3
2nd body 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 1 2 3 1 1
1st roof 3 1 4 2 4 2 3 2 4 1 4 2 4 1 3 2

1st roof support 2 4 2 3 4 3 1 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 2 1
1st body 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 3 3 1 3
Stylobate 3 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 3

Foundation 3 1 3 1 2 1 4 1 3 1 4 1 3 1 4 1
Ultrasonic 

velocity 3,932㎧(ave), Weathering grade 3 Contaminant Iron oxide (Fe, brown discoloration)

Major factor
Major part

Comprehensive 
remark

①

②

③

④

⑤

① General information
•Rock type

- Major and minor rock types
•Site environment

- Surrounding
(ex: Urban, plain, mountain etc.)

- Hydrosystem 
Influence of surround water system
(ex: None, little, considerable etc.)

- Distance to wood
(ex: 5m, 10m, 50m, 100m etc.)

- Front direction
Direction and azimuth

- Distance to water
(ex: 5m, 10m, 50m, 100m etc.)

- Ground
(ex: Lawn, gravel, soil, concrete etc.)
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Systematic monitoring of stone heritage requires standard materials for identifying changes in degree of
deterioration. Though deterioration maps and detailed diagnosis by, e.g., ultrasound measurement, are widely
used as standard materials for monitoring, few stone heritage have undergone detailed diagnosis among the
nationally designated ones. In contrast, photos are useful for monitoring development of deterioration, as they
contain a great deal of information accumulated from many fields.

Digital image analysis

Digital image analysis means all work done to obtain information from images. It includes describing and recognizing
all contents of digital images, and implementing video analysis of digital images using computer algorithms. It is done
in four stages: collecting photo material, geometric correction, image classification, image modeling.

Stage 1 ⇡ Collecting photos

This stage is basically collecting all materials filmed in serial process for conservation, and identifying the degree of
deterioration intuitively by classifying photos in terms of direction, season, and year.

What is digital image analysis?

Collecting image 
information by 

time and direction

Collecting photos

Modifying 
information on 

position in photos

Geometric correction
Classifying color 
information by 
deterioration 

factor

Image classification
Calculating 

deterioration area, 
making deteriora-

tion map

Image modeling

Before treatment 
in 2004

After treatment 
in 2004

Surface condition
in 2012

Changes of surface condition of Three-story Stone Pagoda in Seoak-dong, Gyeongju (Treasure 65)

➜ ➜ ➜
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Stage 2 ⇡ Geometric correction

For precise digital image analysis, using photos taken under identical conditions is effective, but filming direction and
area differ depending on the site's condition; errors can occur, requiring image correction. Geometric correction can
convert different images into images with selected identical locations from precisely surveyed drawings and photos,
and combining them.

Photo taken in Sept, 2010 Photo taken in Sept, 2012

Primary filmed photos (Rock-carved Buddha Statues in Yonghyeon-ri, Seosan - National Treasure 84)

Corrected image from Sept, 2010

Corrected images

Corrected image from Sept, 2012
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Stage 3 ⇡ Image classification

The deterioration type (surface discoloration, organisms, inorganic pollutants) detected on the surface of stone
heritage generally has a unique color. Thus, degree of deterioration can be identified by RGB color index for each
deterioration type by means of hue classification. However, even images classified into identical types have varied
colors, thus requiring statistical classification of color information. Maximum likelihood classification among statistic
algorithms used in image analysis classifies color information for a type of deterioration according to a probability
distribution, and is precise as it allows for a range of variables.

Pixelated image of fresh part of the Buddha Statues

RGB values of different deterioration types in image
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Stage 4 ⇡ Image modeling

Deterioration rate can be calculated by counting the number of pixels corresponding to the deteriorated part in images
that have gone through geometric correction and image classification. Image modeling for deteriorated parts is
possible by assigning colors to statistic value, because each pixel has location information. By means of this process,
monitoring can be effectively implemented for identifying changes in the degree of deterioration of stone artifacts.

Change in chromatic deterioration of the Buddha Statues

•Comparison of deteriorated area by means of color information

None Biological colonizationRed brown discoloration White discolorationBrown discoloration Others not classified

Deterioration
2010 2012

No. of pixels Percentage No. of pixels Percentage

None 2,404,315 54.2 1,581,625 35.8

Brown discoloration 610,278 13.8 709,432 16.0

Red brown discoloration 839,818 19.0 1,002,713 22.6

White discoloration - - 45,292 1.0

Biological colonization 233,919 5.3 698,023 15.8

Others not classified 339,670 7.7 390,915 8.8

Total 4,428,000 100.0 4,428,000 100.0
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Monitoring stone heritage by using digital image analysis is efficient for recognizing changes in the degree of
deterioration of heritage. However, the color information of photos varies with the weather condition like
humidity and rainfall, amount of solar radiation, and filming equipment. Thus this monitoring method can be
limited to relative comparisons of degree of deterioration by analyzing images seasonally. Hyperspectral
analysis is complementary together with the image analysis for systematic maintenance  and monitoring of
stone heritage.

Hyperspectral image analysis

Measuring spectral reflectance curves for targets by using a spectrometer has long been a means for identifying
properties of matter. Among the types of reflectance spectrometry, a hyperspectral image consists of many narrow
spectral bands, giving a continuous spectrum and high spectral resolution. Although a spectrometer can measure
only one spectral curve of a target, hyperspectral images can obtain a spectral reflectance curve for each pixel of the
image by detecting light from diverse positions.

What is hyperspectral image analysis?

Hyperspectral image of Five-story Stone Pagoda in Muryangsa, Buyeo (Treasure 185)

Hyperspectral image

Wav
ele

ng
th
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A spectral reflectance curve can be obtained by means of the spectrum of light that is reflected from a medium by
wavelength. Unlike normal spectrometers that can obtain a spectral reflectance curve of only one point, a
hyperspectral sensor can provide spectral data for each coordinate of a target by means of a mirror scanner or slot.
Thus, it is possible to collect spectral data rapidly by obtaining millions of spectral reflectance curves for all points in
the target.

How to analyze a hyperspectral image

Surface pollutants discovered on the surface of stone heritage show particular spectral reflectance curves by type.
Thus the degree of deterioration can be identified by means of image classification, grouping identical spectral
reflectance curves by calculating spectral data according to deterioration types statistically. SAM (Spectral Angle
Mapper), which calculates the angle of a spectrum by wavelength, is typically used for algorithms of hyperspectral
image classification. For producing a deterioration map, after classifying images, the number of pixels corresponding
to a deteriorated part is counted, the deterioration rate is calculated, and the color is assigned to a statistical value.

Schematic example of hyperspectral image analysis

mirror scanner / slot

spectrometers detector

Wavelength

SAM algorithm (t : unknown spectrum, r : reference spectrum)
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Application: Five-story Stone Pagoda in Muryangsa Temple, Buyeo (Treasure 185)

•Hyperspectral image of the Stone Pagoda
- Range of wavelength : 400~900nm (visible
and near infrared rays)

- Number of pixels : 1,324,568
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RGB image of the Pagoda (R; 640nm, G; 550nm, B; 460nm) 

Hyperspectral image modeling (mapping & rating)

fresh granite (30.7%) biology (19.0%)

yellow discoloration (19.0%)

Mn oxides (3.4%)

brown discoloration (42.1%)

Classification
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Since 2000, deterioration evaluation and conservation treatment has been actively implemented for long-term
maintenance of stone heritage. Although there is much information on conservation of stone heritage, sharing
information is difficult, because each municipality and research institution secure such information exclusively.
Thus systematic maintenance of stone heritage requires a system for sharing comprehensive information on
maintenance.

Data management using GIS

GIS (Geographic Information System) is an information system that connects information on spatial locations with related
information, and incorporates hardware, software, geological material, human resources used for efficient collection,
storage, renewal, analysis, and output of many kinds of geological information. GIS is not confined to a certain field, but is
used in many fields, such as architecture and remote sensing according to the type of established database. In the field
of heritage, the Cultural Heritage Administration operates the HGIS (Heritage Geographic Information System), providing
information including history, location, and preservation management of Korean heritage.

What is GIS?

HGIS of Cultural Heritage Administration of Korea
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Currently, most of the information about conservation management of stone heritage is documented in narrative form,
thus making it hard to search for specific information and create a thematic map. Therefore, in order to make sharing
information easy, a conservation-management database of stone heritage should be established in connection with the
GIS and standardized in terms of numeric data, texts, and images. In addition, such information should be shared by
continuously updating information gained at each stage of conservation activity, including regular maintenance, detailed
diagnosis, conservation treatment, and monitoring.

A database for conservation management of stone heritage can be organized in terms location coordinates and property
information by designating a DB management number for each stone heritage. The location coordinates are based on
coordinate provided by the HGIS of the Cultural Heritage Administration. Property information is established by
computerizing all factors necessary for conservation management, including the name of heritage, location coordinates,
location, era when it was formed, rock type, deteriorated degree by weathering type, deterioration type, the year when
conservation activity was implemented, and materials used for repair.

Establishing a GIS database

Sharing
informationGISState

DB

Diagnosis
DB

Treatment
DB

Monitoring
DB

DB of past
information

Objective checklist
DB converted into number data

Image analysis and diagnosis
DB of monitoring result

Field application of diagnostic technique
DB converted into number data and raster

Scientific conservation treatment
DB of conservation state

Stone
Heritage

Conservation
System

Establishment of GIS database

Stone heritage list included in GIS database
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In order to identify the overall current state of the stone heritage designated as National Treasures, a distribution chart
was created based on location information. The location of stone heritage was marked with a point, and clicking that
point on the computer enables one to easily identify the state of the conservation management for each sites.

Application 1: Distribution and properties of stone heritage in South Korea

A thematic map on the conservation management of stone heritage by region appears on the computer screen with the
adjustment of screen scale. This thematic map can be used to select the priority of conservation management, budget
establishment, and assignment. 

Application 2: Analysis of regional deterioration degree of heritage

Provincial map of stone heritage sites

Location and information of each heritage sites

Five-story Stone Pagoda in
Gyesan-ri, Cheongwon
(Treasure 511)

Information includes:
In 2005, conservation treatment,
including surface cleaning, joining,
filling (materials: L-30, silica
powder, talc, stainless bars) was
implemented for various kinds of
deterioration of this stone pagoda,
including cracks, exfoliation,
granular decomposition, lichen,
and bryophyte.
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The database on the conservation management of stone heritage enables one to analyze information in diverse
perspectives according to the computerized property information. It enables one to identify the overall weathering state of
stone heritage by means of mutual comparative analysis of each thematic map, and to select the priority of conservation
management by deterioration grade.

In addition, various thematic maps can be created based on established itmes (normal state, degree of deterioration,
year of conservation treatment and restoration state, etc.), and multiple analysis is available by means of overlapping
property information. For instance, researchers and managers can search for specific information, such as on highly
deteriorated stone heritage made of granite, or stone heritage for which conservation management has not been
implemented, among those that have been diagnosed as needing conservation treatment.

•Application of GIS to stone heritage

Application 3: Thematic mapping by property items of heritage

Map for deterioration degree

Application field Contents

Research field Interpretation of damage mechanism by region, rock, era, major field, and literal DB application

Conservation management
Selection of priority for conservation management, search for heritage on which conservation
treatment has not been implemented

Administration
Identification of conservation management of municipalities, budget establishment and
distribution for conservation management

Weathering
grade

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5

Biology
grade

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5

Structure
grade

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
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Relevant authorities

Name of authority Contact Website

Preservation Technology Division, Cultural Heritage Administration +82(42)481-4864 http://www.cha.go.kr

Conservation Science Division, National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage +82(42)860-9485 http://www.nrich.go.kr

Architectural Heritage Division, National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage +82(42)860-9226 http://www.nrich.go.kr

Restoration Team of Iksan Mireuksaji Stone Pagoda, 

National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage
+82(63)836-7936 http://www.nrich.go.kr

Restoration Team of Gyeongju Stone Heritage,

National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage
+82(54)777-6671 http://www.nrich.go.kr

Conservation Science Center, National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage +82(42)860-9381 http://www.conservation.go.kr

Background investigation

Material analysis

Authentic restoration

Nondestructive diagnosis

Damage mechanism research

Conservation treatment

Environment analysis

Environment improving

History and art history
Geological information

History of diagnosis
History of repairs

Records of management
Geographical condition

Database establishment

GIS building
Backup as PDF document

Microscopy
Magnetic susceptibility 
Gamma spectroscopy
X-ray diffractometry
Geochemistry

Deterioration mapping
Ultrasound measurement. 
Equo-tip hardness 

     measurement
Infrared thermography
Portable XRF analysis
Biological Pollution Index

Temperature measuring
Water source 
Gaseous pollutant analysis
Airborne particle analysis
Microclimate monitoring

Geological survey
Cognateness identification
Selection and molding

Climate chamber test
Weathering experiment
Pollutant analysis
Treatment research

Environmental factor
     analysis

Source of contaminant
Shelter effect analysis
Environment control

Deterioration map
Numeric data
Backup as PDF document 

Blueprint of conservation
     and management

Backup as PDF document

Updated deterioration map 
Updated numeric data
Backup as PDF document 

Comprehensive 
     management plan report

Creation of check-list, digital and
hyperspectral image analysis

Provenance interpretation

Establishment of comprehensive management plan

Regular diagnosis and monitoring



1. Petrographic survey sheet of stone cultural heritage
2. Deterioration survey sheet of stone cultural heritage
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